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CONNECTIVITY Working Group 
Meeting Notes – 05.24.17 
Participants: (see attached sign in sheet) 

 
 

1. Welcome and Introductions 
Co-chair Fred Milch (ECFRPC) opened the meeting and everyone introduced themselves.  

2. Review of Meeting Minutes from May 3, 2017 
The minutes were provided for participants to review; any comments or clarifications to these 
minutes are welcomed. 

 
3. Review start of draft matrix for Strategies 

Gayle Epp (EJP) reviewed a draft matrix that attempted to reflect the working group conversations 
to date. A proposed goal statement and three objectives were drafted to capture the priority areas 
that emerged during previous meetings: 
• Residents have improved access to key amenities outside of Goldsboro: connections to outside 

of neighborhood: to SunRail, The River Trails, Flyer Over’s, Safer Cross Walks, within the 
community and connecting to the outside community. 

• Residents can safely and easily move through the neighborhood: bike lanes, sidewalks, better 
lights to safely walk through the neighborhood, etc. 

• Improve residents access to the digital world including WiFi access. 
  
Participants offered the following points regarding the matrix: 
Connections to outside of neighborhood: 
• For pedestrian fly-over bridges, 17-92 has higher priority than SR46 because of access to 

downtown and the River Trails. 
• Add private taxis, Uber and Lyft to #5 regarding providing information 
• Change #6 to say “Aggressively pursue new bus route through Goldsboro…”  Also say the route 

will be determined by LYNX working with the community. 
Safe connections within neighborhood: 
• #5 – improve and maintain stormwater drainage system; residents should call city to unclog 

drains that result in standing water (ponding at 12th and Avocado highlighted) 
• #7 – Safe Routes to School – this should be long-range goal after new housing is developed; 

discussed having parent-led walks to teach kids about pedestrian safety, particularly at key 
street crossings.  ECFRPC to check out Best Foot Forward. 

• Add strategy to install fences (not walls) along key sections of railroad tracks to minimize unsafe 
crossings; direct crossing activity to safer, marked pedestrian crossings at key streets (FDOT 
investigating now; Jordan Smith to report on status) 

• Consider adding strategy for providing bike safety classes for children 
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Digital connectivity: 
• Change #1 to say “build new permanent computer facility to meet growing needs…” 
• City is having problems with free WiFi downtown but it is being fixed; local churches and 

businesses should offer free Wi-Fi to the residents in the community. 
 
4. Presentation 

Fred Milch reviewed a handout regarding bicycle and pedestrian initiatives (Best Foot Forward, Safe 
Routes to School, links to funding programs, design standards, etc.). See attached. 
 

5. Discussion 
• Study to prioritize infrastructure improvements within the neighborhood 
• Lighting:  Undertake pilot lighting study of 2-street area within Goldsboro as a test for type of 

lighting to install (per study in Georgetown); add funding for study to 2017/2018 annual action 
plan; new HGB streetscape includes LEDs. Alternative is to seek FDOT funding for LED lighting; 
FDOT is looking at installing all LED lights which is more expensive in short term but lights have 
longer life. Focus on federal funding as city may not be able to install all new lighting (now 
funded with CDBG funds). Maybe work with FPL for funding; city to provide cost estimate of 
replacing existing lighting with LEDs. Priority: improve LED lights from Holly to Persimmon; lights 
in neighborhood are on the street light poles.  

• Transportation:  It’s extremely important to add bus routes and other transportation to and 
from Goldsboro. This is a major need as most people in this area ride bikes or look for alternate 
transportation to get around; only 50% of households own a car. There are lots of fear within 
the community to utilize lyft, uber and other taxi type transportation, but should still be 
included as options. 

• Safe crossings:  Crossing 17/92 and other high traffic areas (SR46) surrounding Goldsboro is high 
priority; 17/92 is higher priority than crossing SR46. Consider pedestrian/bike flyover/crossover. 
Traffic lights on 17-92 now at 1st, 3rd, 13th, 20th (at 15th but not direct access to Goldsboro). Talks 
ongoing about flyover at 9th and then bike trail goes up Laurel; very preliminary; no design or 
funding yet. Flyover preliminary estimate of $8-10 million (new flyer would require switchback 
ramps but not enough property to do that in that area). Could this be funded by the 17-92 CRA?  
Going under the road was discussed but generally not well received.  County has put hold on 
pedestrian study crossing over SR46; City wants to pick study back up.  

• Permanent facility:  It is a must that Goldsboro have a one stop computer lab, business support 
lab, technology amenities, etc. Other facilities might include a library, a possible medical facility 
or multi-purpose central facility located in Goldsboro.  It needs to be easy to get to walking or 
biking. Previous concerns riding bikes on sidewalk: it’s not wide enough (due to limited right of 
way). 

• Bike safety:  Florida Hospital offers bike grants as Healthy Living initiative. Bike safety education 
is needed; bikes often on sidewalks and walkers often in streets. 

• Sidewalks: Need to prioritize where sidewalks are needed at least on one side of street; city has 
map of existing and planned sidewalks (attached) that should be reviewed by the working 
group. On the pathway trail high school students use, it is dark at certain times of the year (end 
of trail to 18th street) so need to improve lights after where the trail ends at 18th. 

• Parking: Church lot across street has parking; if use CDBG funds to pave cannot restrict use to 
only church goers; currently only control access when funeral is process.  
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6. Upcoming Meetings (everyone to bring at least one Goldsboro resident to next meeting) 
 

• June 14th (Wednesday) at noon – Connectivity Working Group  
 

• June 20th (Tuesday) at 10am – Steering Committee at Sanford Public Safety Complex. Working 
Group co-chairs invited to present quick overview of community-driven priorities and strategies 
for revitalizing Goldsboro; discussion of key ideas emerging from the Working Groups 
 

• June 24 (Saturday) at the Westside Community Center– Community Information Fair to get 
public feedback on each Working Group’s draft priorities and strategies 

 
7. Other information: 

• CNI office at 120 Lexington Park; is currently Monday thru Friday from 8:30am to 5:00pm 
• CNI team to offer evening meetings to provide Working Group updates for those that cannot 

attend during the day 
 

Next Meeting – Wednesday, June 14 at noon at the Goldsboro Front Porch. 

 

 

For more information about the CNI Planning Process and/or other working groups, visit  
 

Website:  www.ChooseGoldsboro.com 
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/choosegoldsboro 

 

 

 
 

http://www.choosegoldsboro.com/
http://www.facebook.com/choosegoldsboro


Bicycle and Pedestrian Initiatives
Goldsboro 

Connectivity Working Group
May 24, 2017



Best Foot Forward
Grassroots Pedestrian Safety Initiative

BFF is a program of Bike/Walk Central Florida and is funded 
by the Winter Park Health Foundation, Orlando, Orange 
County, Metroplan Orlando and Orange Cycle.

Partners include FDOT, Track Shack, David’s World Cycle, 
Orange County Public Schools, Apopka, Winter Garden, I-
Drive District, Healthy Central Florida, Florida Bicycle 
Association, LYNX, ORMC, Windermere and others.

Not yet active in Seminole County



Education

Accidents are preventable, especially pedestrian accidents. Therefore, 
educating drivers and pedestrians is critical to saving lives and being safe 
on the streets. Best Foot Forward (BFF) encourages residents to educate 
themselves on the rights and resources available to them for pedestrian 
safety.

Enforcement

Florida law is clear: Drivers approaching a pedestrian legally crossing a 
street at an intersection must yield – slowing substantially or stopping –
to allow the walker to cross. This applies to bicyclists as well as motor 
vehicle drivers.



Engineering

By Florida law, every intersection is a crosswalk. The law makes no distinction between 
marked and unmarked crossings. Engineering – typically consisting of signs, road striping, 
medians, signals, and signal timing, provides visual cues pedestrians rely on at busier 
intersections to determine who has the right of way.

Evaluation

In order to better achieve our goals, we stage and track individual crosswalks throughout 
the year to measure how many drivers yield to pedestrians in marked crosswalks. Roads 
posted at 35 mph or less in Orlando and at 40 mph or higher in Orange County are tracked 
and measured

Encouragement

Equity

Ensuring each person has what they need to thrive



Safe Routes to School
FDOT Funded Initiative

• SRTS funds can be used for both infrastructure projects and 
non-infrastructure activities. The purposes of the Safe 
Routes to School Program are: 

• To enable and encourage children, including those with 
disabilities, to walk and bicycle to school 

• To make bicycling and walking to school a safer and more 
appealing transportation alternative, thereby encouraging a 
healthy and active lifestyle from an early age, and

• To facilitate the planning, development, and 
implementation of projects and activities that will improve 
safety and reduce traffic, fuel consumption, and air 
pollution in the vicinity of schools.



Some Goals of the SRTS Program 
Include:

Increased bicycle, pedestrian, and traffic safety 
through education and improvements to the 
physical environment

Increase the number of children walking and 
bicycling to and from schools

Enhance community accessibility

Decreased traffic congestion/Improve air quality

Reduced childhood obesity

Encouragement of healthy and active lifestyles

Increased community security and involvement of 
local municipalities, parents, and other community 
groups, including non-profit organizations



Get Involved:

Support and Sponsor Walk to School 
Events
Advocate 
Educate

Provide incentives and goodies
Provide Presence 
Donate Time



Internal Links
Alert Today - Alive 
Tomorrow

Alert Today Alive Tomorrow - Florida's Coalition for Safer 
Streets

Bicycle Facilities A description of the bicycle facilities found on State Roads and 
how to ride them effectively and safely

Bike Friendly Road 
Viewer

A Florida Bicycle Friendly Roads Interactive GIS Viewer (Zoom 
in to see more route information)

Complete Streets 
Implementation FDOT's Complete Streets Implementation Website

District Contacts Florida District Coordinators and Safety Specialists Contacts

FDOT Sun Trail 
Network FDOT's SunTrail statewide shared use path network

Pedestrian Facilities
A description of the various sidewalks, paths, crosswalks and 
signal systems found on State roads and how to use them 
effectively and safely 

Safety Office - Bike-
Ped

The FDOT Safety Office website related to pedestrian and 
bicycle safety issues and programs

www.fdot.gov/roadway/bikeped/default.shtm

http://alerttodayflorida.com/
http://www.fdot.gov/roadway/bikeped/BikePedBF.shtm
http://www.fdot.gov/roadway/BikeRouteViewer/index.html
http://www.flcompletestreets.com/
http://www.fdot.gov/roadway/bikeped/BPDistrict.shtm
http://www.fdot.gov/planning/systems/SUNTrail.shtm
http://www.fdot.gov/roadway/bikeped/BikePedPF.shtm
http://www.fdot.gov/safety/2A-Programs/Bicycle-Pedestrian.shtm


External Links

A Florida Bike Touring Tip List Tip sheet from the Office of Greenways and Trails with information for bicycle touring in Florida

Adventure Cycling Information about bike touring nationwide, including mapped routes in the State of Florida

American Bicycling Education 
Assn American Bicycling Education Association - one-stop website for bicycle education classes

Bike Florida Information about touring and bicycle-related events in Florida

Bike-Ped Partnership Council Interagency council working to improve bicycling and walking safety in the State of Florida

Cycling Savvy Florida's home-grown and wildly successful traffic bicycling program

Florida Bicycle Association Information about pedestrian and bicycle laws, how to ride safely and bicycle advocacy in 
Florida

Florida State Parks Florida has an excellent system of state parks, many of which offer bicycling and hiking 
opportunities

How to use a Roundabout This video from the University of Florida shows how to use a modern Roundabout for 
Pedestrians, Cyclists and Motorists.

I Am Traffic What if you have no bike lane or trail, but still need to ride your bike? Visit this web site to 
learn about bicycling safely on whatever streets you've got

League of American Bicyclists National organization supporting bicycle advocacy and facilities planning

Office of Greenways and Trails Information about Florida's state-maintained greenways and trails system. On the Department 
of Environmental Protection website

Risks of Riding Right Video from Yay Bikes showing various risks of riding right. Driveways, sidewalks, street 
crossings, turning vehicles, weaving, car doors and other risks and cautions are discussed.

Tips for Cyclists FAQ and riding tips for cyclists on the Florida Bicycle Association website

Tips for Motorists FAQ and tips for motorists regarding cyclists' use of the road. On the Florida Bicycle Association 
website

Tips for Pedestrians Safety is a shared responsibility for all road users, including drivers and pedestrians. This site 
shares some tips to improve road safety for everyone.

http://www.fdot.gov/roadway/bikeped/Florida-Bike-Touring-and-State-Trail-Public-Camping-Options.pdf
http://www.adventurecycling.org/
https://abea.bike/
http://www.bikeflorida.org/
http://www.fdotbikeped.org/
http://cyclingsavvy.org/
http://www.floridabicycle.org/
http://www.floridastateparks.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rkd0G8ZHxLM
http://www.iamtraffic.org/
http://www.bikeleague.org/
http://www.dep.state.fl.us/gwt/
https://vimeo.com/122141423
http://floridabicycle.org/drive-your-bike/
http://floridabicycle.org/for-motorists/
http://www.walkinginfo.org/why/tips_walking-safely.cfm


Design Guides
Design Standards Provides specific drawings and standards for various elements that 

contribute to pedestrian as well as bicycle design

Florida Greenbook

The Florida Greenbook (officially, the Manual of Uniform Minimum 
Standards for Design, Construction and Maintenance for Streets and 
Highways) is provided for local government use in the design of local 
streets and roads. 
Note***Chapter 9 describes bicycle and pedestrian facilities; Chapter 19 
describes standards for traditional neighborhood design (TND) 
communities that are inherently walk-able and bike-able

MUTCD Handbook
This Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) handbook 
describes the various types of signs, signals, pavement markings and 
other devices used to control traffic on State roads

PPM Manual
The Plans Preparation Manual (PPM) details how FDOT will plan and 
provide for pedestrian and bicycle facilities (see Chapter 8 - "Pedestrian, 
Bicycle and Public Transit Facilities") 

TND Handbook
This Traditional Neighborhood Communities handbook (TND) provides 
planning-level guidance for the design of Traditional Neighborhood 
communities that are inherently walk-able and bike-able

Traffic Engineering 
Manual

Provides traffic engineering standards and guidelines to be used on the 
State Highway System. The manual covers the process whereby standards 
and guidelines are adopted, as well as chapters devoted to highway signs 
and markings, traffic signals, traffic optimization through the use of 
computer models

http://www.fdot.gov/roadway/DesignStandards/Standards.shtm
http://www.fdot.gov/roadway/FloridaGreenbook/FGB.shtm
http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/kno_2009r1r2.htm
http://www.fdot.gov/roadway/PPMManual/PPM.shtm
http://www.fdot.gov/roadway/floridagreenbook/TND-Handbook.pdf
http://www.fdot.gov/traffic/TrafficServices/Studies/TEM/TEM.shtm


State Traffic Laws
FS316.2065Bicycle 
regulations

Chapter 316, State Uniform Traffic Control. Title XXIII, MOTOR VEHICLES. 
The 2016 Florida Statutes

FS318.18 Amount of 
penalties

Chapter 318, Disposition of Traffic Infractions. Title XXIII, MOTOR 
VEHICLES. The 2016 Florida Statutes

FS318.19 Infractions 
requiring a mandatory 
hearing

Chapter 318, Disposition of Traffic Infractions. Title XXIII, MOTOR 
VEHICLES. The 2016 Florida Statutes

FS335.065 Bicycle and 
pedestrian ways along 
state roads and 
transportation facilities

Chapter 335, STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM. Title XXVI, PUBLIC 
TRANSPORTATION. The 2016 Florida Statutes

FS335.066 Safe Paths to 
Schools Program

Chapter 335, STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM. Title XXVI, PUBLIC 
TRANSPORTATION. The 2016 Florida Statutes

FS335.067 Conserve by 
Bicycle Program

Chapter 335, STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM. Title XXVI, PUBLIC 
TRANSPORTATION. The 2016 Florida Statutes

http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&URL=0300-0399/0316/Sections/0316.2065.html
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&URL=0300-0399/0318/Sections/0318.18.html
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&URL=0300-0399/0318/Sections/0318.19.html
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/Statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&URL=0300-0399/0335/Sections/0335.065.html
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/Statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&URL=0300-0399/0335/Sections/0335.066.html
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/Statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&URL=0300-0399/0335/Sections/0335.067.html


FDOT Planning Documents
Florida Pedestrian and Bicycle Strategic Safety Plan

Florida Transportation Plan Vision Element

Florida Transportation Plan Policy Element

Strategic Intermodal System Policy Plan

Florida Strategic Highway Safety Plan, October 2016

Florida Department of Transportation 2017 Highway Safety Plan

http://www.fdot.gov/safety/6-Resources/DownLoadDocuments.shtm
http://floridatransportationplan.com/
http://floridatransportationplan.com/
http://floridatransportationplan.com/
http://www.fdot.gov/safety/SHSP2016/SHSP-2012.shtm
http://www.fdot.gov/safety/3-Grants/FL%202017%20HSP.pdf
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